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Here you can find the menu of Exotic Shaad in Bridgend. At the moment, there are 13 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Exotic Shaad:

we were through and came to stop for a meal. this place is great, very spacious and especially well decorated
from this world. great experience. thanks to everyone. read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in
the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physiological limitations.

What User doesn't like about Exotic Shaad:
Very disappointed poor service and a rude sullen woman behind the counter. Ordered a takeaway online given a

reference number and a time 7pm to collect as site said no delivery available. Arrived on time to be told meal
would be another 15 to 20 minutes eventually was over 30 mins late. Woman said she had rung to tell us which

was not true. We are regular long-standing customers however this is the last time I use th... read more. At
Exotic Shaad from Bridgend you have the opportunity to try delicious vegetarian courses, in which no trace of

animal meat or fish was used, One also prepares menus tastily and freshly with typical Indian spices. The Asian
fusion cuisine is also an important part of Exotic Shaad. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known

meals too boring should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of
ingredients consume, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

India� mai� dishe�
LAMB VINDALOO

Hous� specialtie�
LAMB BALTI

Desser�
COCONUT RICE

Mai� Cours�
SAAG ALOO

Indische� Bro�
PESHWARI NAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

SAAG

VINDALOO

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

COCONUT

RICE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-22:30
Monday 17:00-21:00
Tuesday 17:00-21:00
Wednesday 17:00-21:00
Thursday 17:00-21:00
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